
TAC 2020-2021 Date: 4-15-21

Roles:
Facilitator: Jennie Bryan
(SBHS)
Minutes: Elizabeth
Williamson
Timekeeper: Samantha
Ward

Norms:
- Be on time and use a timekeeper to ensure we end on time

(5pm).
- Mute your mic when you aren’t speaking.
- Student centered, teacher driven conversations.
- Check the TAC Shared Drive for copies of minutes and

presentations.
- Submit agenda items no later than Monday before Thursday

meeting

Agenda Items:
■ Welcome, Roles and Norms

■ Tac on Deck Update -

■ 27 teachers took survey after first edition; hopeful that MORE read the issue than took the survey

■ April edition is almost ready

■ Idea to use a Bitly link for April edition so we can collect more data on how many are reading the

newsletter instead of only completing survey; in email to staff, send a “teaser” of what staff can expect to

read in the issue

■ Newsletter should be sent from TAC member - make sure to include principals in email

■ Final edition being sent out on June 1st

■ Kudos, Questions, and Concerns -

■ Kudos to the school board for bonus (May) and supplement increase (April) - retirement is not taken out

of the bonus. Employees have to have been working as of January 5th - employees that have resigned or

retired after March 22nd are not eligible to receive bonus

■ Great first week back for students returning under Plan A

■ A LOT of remote kids have come back that some teachers have never seen this year, a lot of

communication between students - good to hear the conversations again!

■ JMMES third graders received free books from Rotary Club



■ Summer school update: relevant info is being sent out by principals. There has to be a minimum of 150

hours; student hours are 8:15 - 2:15, teacher hours are 8:00 - 2:30. These hours do NOT include lunch,

transition, or recess time. Summer school planning will take place on workdays at the end of the school

year. Several schools are being paired up. Planning days will not interfere with Tech Camp. There will be

NO virtual option for summer school.

■ Virtual academy in the fall? Exploring options at this point. A video will be released that details what it

would look like and who would be eligible (it will NOT be available for everyone). Survey links will go out as

well to gather numbers of interested families.

■ EOY PD: Tech camp will be offered remotely; teachers will be planning for summer school. Discussion of

NEXT year’s PD involving a district-wide book study on standards based learning.

■ Seeing our district leaders in the school buildings is encouraging - it would be nice to see them more

often, a good way of boosting morale.

■ Debriefing Homework -

■ Discussion of how a lot of teachers have almost adopted a “martyr” mindset due to pressures put on us

by society. We HAVE to make sure we are serving in the other roles we have in life as well. We have to work

on our mindset and take care of ourselves. Setting boundaries for leaving at a certain time each day is

just one way that we can start to put ourselves first.

■ There is a free course on self-care being offered through the NC Resilience and Learning Project through

the NC Public School Forum. You can sign up for the course HERE.

■ If space is available - create a location in the school that is relaxing and quiet, somewhere staff can go to

simply breathe and get a quick break.

■ Quick visits from admin with positive feedback go a long way!

■ Covid has had a big impact on relationships in the school building; staff hasn’t been able to see each

other and interact like we’re used to. Discussion about making time at staff meetings to share things

about ourselves and things happening in our lives instead of it being 100% academic.

■ A way to boost morale and trust: bringing board members and district leaders into our classrooms and

letting them get involved whether that be by serving as a proctor, teaching how to write a good resume,

finance member helping with a math lesson, etc. Ms. White has said that if we have any specific request,

we can send it their way and they will help coordinate. Not all staff is aware that we even have the option

https://app.participate.com/communities/resilience-and-learning/63aa4fac-b716-428f-a2a0-1b6eaed8c72c/products/self-care-as-a-critical-component-of-trauma-informed-schools/399eb848-1aca-4837-bfa3-d0f295a063f4


to ask district leaders and board members to come in. Daniel stated that it’s harder for them to put the

option out there because it can come across as overwhelming or feeling like a burden, but if it’s

something we would like to see happen, we can reach out to those that we are interested in having come

visit our classrooms.

■ Action Steps -

■ Share encouraging words and positive vibes with each other - the year is almost done!

■ Make yourself available to staff to address anything from TAC or to gather questions and concerns for

next months’ TAC.

■ Make sure to read and share the next edition of TAC on Deck!

■ Next (and final meeting) is Thursday, May 13th at 4 PM.

Move to next month:


